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Management and Leadership

☑ Environmentally Preferable Products and Services

    MD MEP staff are dedicated to providing expertise on safe environmental practices and pollution prevention to the Maryland manufacturing industry. Our sustainability programs provide pollution prevention assessments, engineering assistance with selecting new and more efficient technologies, and training and consulting assistance in helping Maryland manufacturers maintain their ISO certifications.

Waste

☑ Solid Waste Reduction and Reuse

    Where possible, MD MEP provides reports electronically to clients to reduce paper use.

☑ Recycling

    MD MEP recycles aluminum, paper and electronics equal to about 3,000 pounds per year.
**Energy**

- **Energy Efficiency**

  *MD MEP makes efficient use of daylighting in the office area, and enforces a policy of lights and computers off when leaving the office.*

**Transportation**

- **Employee Commute**

  *MD MEP encourages employees to carpool to and from client meetings when appropriate.*

- **Efficient Business Travel**

  *MD MEP makes effective use of teleconferencing and web conferencing.*